We provide high quality logistics support based on
our wide experience and demonstrated performance.

Sanyo Kaiun Co., Ltd. was founded in Hiroshima in 1965, and
has developed its business in various logistics areas such as stevedoring, port transportation, warehousing, ships and as a customs agent. We have achieved a great reputation from our customers by diligently pursuing our motto Provide high quality
logistics support with our wide experience .
The roll of the port transportation business is becoming more
and more important. We are continuously enhancing our capaPresident
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bility to provide better service to our customers by further
improving safety and health programs, upgrading machinery
and equipment, and obtaining green management certiﬁcate
from Foundation for Promoting Personal Mobility and Ecological Transportation.
We are aggressively moving forward to meet customers wideranging needs and win their trust based on our innovation and
productive and eﬃcient business operations.

Accident free award
(Kure head oﬃce):
361,000 hours (Dated 1 Jul 08)

Accident free award
(Hiroshima branch oﬃce):
189,000 hours (Dated 1 Jul 12)

(Certiﬁed dateAugust 2008)

SUMMARY OF COMPANY

山陽海運株式会社
1.Trade Name :

SANYO KAIUN CO., LTD.
Head Office
14-8, Kaigan 3-Chome, Kure city,
Hiroshima Prefecture, Japan

2.Established :

April 1, 1965

3.Capital :

¥90,000,000.- (all paid-up)

4.Number of Employees : 106
5.Major Banks :

The Hiroshima Bank, Ltd., The Yamaguchi Bank, Ltd.,
The Chugoku Bank, Ltd.

6.Business :

(1) Harbor Terminal Service
1.General Harbor Terminal Service
2.Stevedoring
3.Lightering
4.Longshoring
5.Rafting
(2) Ship’s Agency and Insurance Agency
(3) Customs Clearance
(4) Warehousing
(5) Trucking
(6) Domestic Shipping Service
(7) Tramp Ramp Service of Passenger Boat
(8) Machine Installing and Disjointing
(9) Crating and Producing / Selling Its Material
(10) Sale / Rent of Cargo-Handling Machine and Material
(11) Broking of Ship-Charter and Ship-Sale
(12) Forwarding Industry and Related Service
(13) Salving Wrecked Ship and Cargo
(14) Management Parking Lot
(15) Administrative Task of the Real Estate & Building
(16) Disposal of Industrial Waste
(17) Other Business Relating to above Items

SERVICE

HARBOR CARGO WORKS

We conduct port operations at the regional ports (Kure, Hiroshima,
Takehara, Onomichi, Matsunaga and Fukuyama) to include stevedoring
and longshoring work with various support options.

We handle a wide range of commodities;
lumber, steel stock, machinery, heavy
items, and dangerous cargo. Our abundant
knowledge and experience allows us to
provide customers with rapid and reliable
service.
We are fully prepared with equipment
such as mobile cranes, forklifts, and trucks
to efficiently conduct port operations.

SERVICE

SHIPPING AGENT

Ship’s agent serves as shipping company’s representative and takes care of
various needs of ships including the pratique procedures to clear ships to
proceed into port after compliance with health regulations or quarantine. We
also supply consumable goods and support crew members as necessary.

We have always focused on the importance of the ship’s agent business since
the company was established. Each
branch office is manned with the agents.
Needless to say, they serve passenger
and cargo ships for maintenance and
other necessary arrangements in addition to the pratique.

SERVICE

CUSTOMS FORWARDING AGENT

Our offices in Kure, Hiroshima, Fukuyama, Onomichi and Matsunaga are
registered as customs forwarding agent. We transport import and export
cargo by water or land. We also provide storage and customs clearance
services for the cargo.

Based on customer’s request we have a wide variety of
services to satisfy their needs. We offer a consistent
logistics service with associated support for storage,
vanning/devanning, and delivery. We also have a strong
logistics network with our business partners, which makes
our service seamless and available outside of Hiroshima
Prefecture. Our logistics service is very reliable and
perfectly matches customers’ needs.

SERVICE

WAREHOUSING

The key to the port transportation is “Warehousing”. We have
warehouses, pier sheds, cargo yard (including bonded storage space) to
ensure smooth logistics service and secured storage.

In Fukuyama port,low-temperature storage (900 sq meters), pier shed (4,500 sq
meters), and cargo yard (20,000 sq meters) are available. On a daily basis we
can handle any type of cargo at this port.

SERVICE

SEA TRANSPORTATION SUPPORT
We provide the domestic and international sea transportation support.

We dispatch the most appropriate
coastal vessels to support sea transportation covering all over the country
from Okinawa to Hokkaido. We offer
the timely and reasonable arrangements to support international sea
transportation, mainly bound for East
and South-Eastern Asian ports.

